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This ERIC Exceptional Child Education.Report provides a detailed explora,tion of
two programs for potentially gifted and talented Black students. This'repOrt is
based on presentations by Patsy B. Blackshear. and Allen R. Sullivan given at a
Roundtable Session on The Exce-tional Black Child,,April 21;1980.

The first paper, The Identifitation and_Assessment of Black_Gjfted/Talented
Children in the' Washin ton, D.C. Public Schools by PatSY-EL-Blackshear focuses
on the identification process'that haS evolved over the paSt three years. A
brief look at the curriculum and the iftgram goals is also provided..

The second paper, Project PEP - Pushing Excellence in Pupils: Fostering
the Enchantment of Black Students by Ewell, Rogers, and Sullivan, provides a
general overview of the problems associated with the identification of these
youngsters and then goes on to describe the specific dimensions of the Project.
A number of forms are included at the end of :the paper which could easily be
used by other school systems.

The final section of the report is an annotated bibliography developed
from the. ERIC and the Exceptional Child Education, Resources (ECER) data bases.
Only those documents that focus specifically on the Black gifted child were in-
cluded in this report. Many More documents dealing with thegeneral topic of
gifted minority and disadvantaged students are in these data bases.
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,'THE IDENTIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF BLACK GIFTED/TALENTED
CHILDREN .IN THE WASHINGTON D.C. PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Presente'eas part of .a Roundtable,
discussion On. The
Black Child at\theannual convention
of-The Council for ExceptitinaI
Children, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
April 21, 1980 \-

Patsy Baker Blackshear, Ph.D.
Coordinator

Gifted/Talented Education Program
Washington, D. C. Public Schools



INTRODUCTION

In his often referenced book, Teachinult_Gifted Child, Gallagher (1975)
explained why identification is still a major issue in the education of
the-gifted. He pointed out that many gifted children are simply not -easy
to find through_ observation. As a result, a number of these children,
mostly Blacks and other-minorities, and the economically disadvantaged
have generally been.underrepresented in services for the gifted. Their
vast numbers represent an untapped potential in skills and talent sorely

.needed in our society.

Fitz-Gibbon (1974) argued the need to examine identification_proce-
dures especially for Blacks, other minorities, and the economically dis-
advantaged in urban areas.

For as-long as special funds have been provided for
gifted prOgrams, these funds 'have gone largely to af-
fluent schools,Tarely:to.inner-city schools. One
reason_forOs must be-sought in the method of de-
fining the "mentally gifted' student. The criteria

has generally.been a score at or above the 98th per-
centile .point on an .individu intelligence test such
as the,Wechsier Intelligent Scale for Children (WISC)

or the Stanford-Binet (Le an IQ score of about 130+).

Thus, all students were ev luated against the,_same
kind of yardstick, a test tandardized on a white pop-
ulation and subject to cultural influence. (p. 53),

The goal of helping-students develop to their full potertial can
only be realized as potentials are identified. Education programs with

large numbers of, Black, other, milority,-'and economically disadvantaged
students must provide an environment in which these students' potential
for superior performance has a chance to be recognized.

Program Initiation

Toward this L-A, The gifted /Talented Education Program of the District
of. Columbia- PublitSchools undertook a 3 year plan to deyelop a multi-
ple-.criteria identification procedure based upon a relative concept of
giftedness. using norming data from students.in the D.C. Public Schoo12.

As\jnothermajor cities, Washington, D. Cr has students from all

economicevels. But the vast majority, nearly 60% of the public school
students, are economically disadvantaged, as classified by Title -I cri-

teria. An even larger percent are eligible for free lunch. Similarly,

the city has a,,widerange of ethnic and racial groLpings. The propor-

tion of Black-§4udents in this school system,--however, is the largest

in the nation, etter than

2



Unlike most urban systems, the D.C.-Public Schools do not use group
intelligence tests. In the late 1960'S-the school system banned such
tests after the Courts declared that the tracking process resulting from
their use Was discriminatory.

Considering the uniqueness end the many-needs of the student popula-
tion in the Districtof Columbia, an ESEA Title IV C grant.was secured in
the fall of 1977to enhance the provision of services to the gifted and
talented. This,grant called for speciaTattention to the economically
disadvantaged student.' Moreover, it focused on the need for an identifica7

. tion procedure that would be more inclusive than exclusive. These funds
have been coupled with school system resources to deVelop an- dentification
procedure that would. provide a scheme which could be applied throughout the
city to all academically gifted/talented students, regardless of economic,
ethnic, or-racial background.

Based upon competitive application. 12 school-based projects repre-
senting each of the school system"- six administrative regions (school
districts) were identified to participate in the program. One project for-
students in grades K -3 was chosen from each region. Another project for_
students in grade 7 was also chosen from each region. The intent was to
use data from the 12 projects for the development of a citywide identifica-
tion,procedure. By the end of the proposed 3 year plan, it was also antici-
pated that the elementary projects would be offering services for students
in grade K-6. Similarly, the junior high school projects would be offering
services fOr students in grades 7-9. The projects began serving students
identified as potentially academically gifted and talented during the
.1978-79 school year.. ,

A-.te*am of competent teachers from each of tha 12 participating pro-
-jects worked with. parents, community persons-and agencies, and other school
staff members to provide the instructional program. to identified studehts.
Teachers and other school staff were trained to differentiate instruction
for the.students within the varying resources and administrative designs
emPloyed. "Parents and community persons support the projecs through

.advocacy efforts as well as instructional contributiOns, such, as meiiwrship,
and experiences to broaden the student's perspectives. Most projects have
par6qo as a part of the school planning'and assessment teams- Additional
details regarding instruction to students are proVided under the sections
on programing.

Identification Assumptions_

--The original identification scheme embraced the following concepts:

1. Usg.of_multfple criteria and fewer single culture specific identifica-
tion'procedures: (Talent Delayed, 197



2. Incorporation of divergent thinking into the instructional program
for,.gifted students. It has been shown that tests of creativity'
are among the nonbiased or less single culture specific screening
,devices suggested for use with Black gifted students. (Stanley,
1977; Torrance, 1978)

ji-omination brpeers and others as viable identificatiop criteria
(Talent Delayed, 1973; Tongue & Spurling, 1977)

4. Use-ofan-ldentification process that'allows'for an unbiaSed
weighting-of assessment items.

5. Use of a continuous process.

6. An inclUsive rather than exclusive approach td the identification
process.

Use of local norms as the yardstick for measuring giftedness.

Use of resources that are readily available to ensure the most c
_effective identification process possible.

ication of the ,Identification Process

The program's definition for the potentially academically gifted em-
braces'three major concepts. It holds the ,,.dness is determined
by the use of multiple. criteria. Operation. y, it promotes giftedness
as a relativ6 Condition, Furthermore, it hoids:that the percentage of
the population served should include not only those who demonstrate
superior performante-but many of those who might be deemed sleepers,
horderline, or potentially gifted. As-a result of these,major con-
cepts; the working definition below and the identification process
which follows-were employed.

An'academically gifted /talented child is one who falls :
within the upper-ten percent of the school- population
when identified by a multiple criteria- identification
procedure, which consists of tests,. demonstrated per--
forinance, and/or,scaleS that rate behavioral character-
istics. This child-generally demonstrates-aptitude-or
sbows pbtential for superior performance in a specific
academic-area(s) and requires a specially planned dif-
ferentiated educational program.

It should be noted that the concept of relativity is employedj-by
comparing' _students only to .others_inthe same school at. the same grade

level': This practice promoted- the use or' school norms for each of the
12 .prOjeets. Howeier, Systemwide identification norms are being



developed from the data compiled from all projects over a 3 year period.
The desire for identification norms based on the population, being. served.
is intensified when the population is large and urban with high trans-
iency factors, has- large,economically disadvantaged groups, and has a

majority of Black. and other ethnic group students.

To date, the identification process has evolVed through 2 years
field testing and modification. The general process calls for the as
ment of each Astudent's perforMance by using the Baldwin Identificatio
Matrix (BIM) (Baldwin,` 19',7); This matrix provides a struCtue for com-
paring students, yet it offers flexibility of use, since the items_em-
ployed Can vary as desired. The matrix also provides a mechanism for
ensuring equal weightpg-of each assessment item used.

During the spring of 1978, the first application included the-com-
pletion of _a_ BIM- -for each student in the target grade. Multiple assess
ment items were used .in this process.- The total score obtained from the,
BIM was compared to select thOse in the top 20% of the grade. The stu-
dents were interviewed based upon an interest inventory. The judgment
Of an interview team yielded those students identified as the top 10%.
This process and the items used are exemplified in DiagraM 1, Figure 1.
A completed BIM-for this process is shown in Figure 2.

. An analysis of the appliCation process provided the following in-or,-

1. High congruency between performance on CTBS and PMT/PRT.

2. High congruency betweel students An thetop-.10%Wected by the
/ interviewer process and thoseselected .directly,from the BIM,

\

3. Spring identificattorref prekindergarten .students does not iijrde
all of-thefull kindergartenpopulation.

4. Teachers' assdssment showed that the top 1G did not represent a
group that wes too inclusive. Furthermore, only 4% of the-.students
were discontinued for poor performance.

Consideration of thAe four points led- to a revision of the identifi-
cation process which was app lied during the spring of,1979. The first
revision of the identification procedure resulted in a reduction in the
numberkof--:achievement test items used for all grades except kindergarten
and preschool. It also resulted in fall-identification., rather than

. spring, for kindergartners. Additionally, the-revisions.exclUded the
interview step.. Figure 1, Diagram-2 outlines the specific items used
and the-process-applied. The completed BIM in Figure 3 shows application
of this revised process.



Figure 1

I

CHANGES IN THE D.C. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM'S IDENTIFICATION \PROCESS SY77-80)

COMPLETE FOR EACH STUDENT

Spring
1978

BIM- total score determined by using:

1. Standardized Achievement Tests,

a. CTBS (grades 1-2,6)
b.- PMT /PRT

c. MRR *** (k)
A. Caldwell 'Inventory (pk)

FOR ALL GRADE LEVELS:
Informal Creativity test

3. Nomination
a: Peers
b. Tarints.
c.-feacherS
d. Others

4. Grades

-Percentage of
student popu-
ldtion involved
by grade leVci 100%

ONLY FOR TOP 20%

ONLY.FOR TOP 10

. Team In-
terview

20%

COMPLETE, FOR EACH STUDENT

total score determined by using:
1. Adhievement Tests:

a. CTBS-s(grades 1 -3, 6-7)

b. MRR
c. Informal achievement

checklist (pk)

FOR ALL GRAD LEVELS:

2. Informal creativity

3. Nominations
a. Peers
b. Parents
c. Teachers
d. Others

. Grades

Spring
1979

DIAGRAM 1

-Percentage of
studnt popu-
1atiO involved
by Oracle level

ONLY FOR TOP 10%

DIAGRAM 2

6

Complete stu-
ntdelro



Figure 1
cont.)

COMPLETE FOR ALL STUDENTS WHO MEET MINIMUM CRITERIA

Spring

1980

Percentage of
student popu-
lation involved
by grade level

BIM Total Score determined by -using:
1. Test: a. CTBS* (grade 1-9) @

b. MRR*** (k) @

c. informJ1 achieve-
mfnt checklist

(pk) #

FOR ALL GRADE LEVELS:
Informal creativity test

3. Nomination
a. Peers
b. Parents
c. Teachers
d. Others

4. Grades

66% to 75%

DIAGRAM 3

ONLY FOR TOP 10%

Complete studen
profile

10%

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills
:,PresCriptive Mathematics Test. and Pr

developed)
*** MOtrOpolitanReading Readiness
'* Profile items: interest inventory, home assessment and teacher assessment
"forms and BIM information
T.terocess fOr-these students is applied- during the fall of the school year
-1$iihimum seores:used-(for.the,one point on the BIM) are based upon.the
- average score of the .students who have been successful in the program
her the last:two years, by grade levels. ,--

-scriptive Reading Test (School System
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Analysis of the Spring 1979 process and the data
from the last 2 years has led to the establishment of:

1. Minimum criteria for screening participation

2. Minimum performance levels ot,the BIM for both the standardized; test
(CTBS and.MRR) .and the informal creative thinking test

It'Should'be noted_that.a matrix was completed for all Studentsin the
target grade level during the last 2-,years. No justifiable criteria
existed to exclude a :studentfrom-consideration, Analysis of the data
has enabled us to identify two exclusion conditions that can lead to
a reduction in the total Population screened. Hence, beginning with the
Spring 1980 application process, a student will be excluded from the total
assessment process if he or she does not-haVe.a grade performance- level of
at least a "X," or obtain the minimum perforiiiance 'on the standardized test.

,

jf.only -ono of the-conditions is met, a-BIM will be completed on the
student. Butlf neither condition is met the student is excluded from
the screening. iIt is anticipated that-One-lourth to one third of the

,..students will fail'both. conditions. Hence, 'only three fourths. to two
thirds of the population will have the BIM completed on,them.

The additional change in the 1980 application process is that minimum
score levels, based upon' data'analysis over the last 2 years, will be used
for:the'statndardized test data and 'the informal creative thinking test,
During the last 2,yearS the minimum score was the median score- made by
the students at.,4 school site. The future minimum scores will be based,
upon, the minimum-score of sAidents who have been successful `in all
the projeCts over the last two years, at a particular grade level.,
outline of'this process-AS reflected in Figure 1,- DiagraWI.

-The-completed BIM shown. in Figure 4 exemplifies .application of this
third revision identification process. Highlights of successive revisions
are observable in the sample BIM's for the last-3 years.

.'.70,provide for continuous assessment of students, two processes are
followeil One is designed to assess the students identified for program
services. Teachers are the mainstay of this aSsessment,companent. They
are resOnsible for examining.. he. students' performance in terms of the
project's objectives and the students'.strengths and weaknesses. ,Studen
who experience learning ,diffiCulties,within the:project have their in-
struction modified, to provide individualized'services. Teachers are
responsible for documenting whatever strategiesandapproaches are used-
to resolve learning deficiencies. Students who are experiencing learning
difficulties remain within_the project for at least one grading period
before being transferred out, thereby reducing the risk of error..

The other.process, incorporated to provide for Continuous assess-.
went, relates to students who -a-re not selected for placementin-the-.
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projects. Any student who- is not identified when his or her particular
grade level is first screened His eligible for yearly rescreening during.
the:spring screening-period.. At this time, studentsjlot,participating-
ih the -project, bOt performing Nell" in the regular. instructional pro-,
gram (summary grade of-"B" or better) are rescreened on all assessment
items. Those whose BIMscores.are,An the top 10% of the rescreened group_

are added to the Potentially academically gifted-population.

The program is currently- analyzing the data to examine the following,
questions:

1. Is peer nomination effective in the -identifitation process?

What students are being idehtffied by peers?

Does the-identification process- discriminate on the basis of
the student's socioeconomic status?

Is the creativity test effective in the identifiCation process?

What students are being identified by the.creativity test?

Future analysis will include examining the validity of the minimum
standards established for the Spring 1980,identifitation process.

Purpose /PhilosophyP2101L

As baS.beeivpreviously indicated;-the program was established as a,-
catalyst for the developm6ht-Of-cityWideservices for the gifted and
-talented.,.Specifically, the program establishes .pilot projects that

are deSigned to develop a,.multipie criteria identifiCation procedure.

that-has- citywide application and to determine-feasible procedures for
Ibe.development of school baSed models for serving:the gifted and tal-

ehted. School based models refer to those prograMs developed and
operated'by,personnel :within the schobl with Minimum outside financial'

support. These programs vary in'. academic areas of focus because o the

unique needs and resources,of-the schoOls involved. Yet, beCausethey
are developed bY the individual school sites, they represent approaches

that have high. feasibility for maintaining and replicating services.

During the 1978-79 school year, projects xeceived Title IV, C Mini=

grants of approximately $4,000 each. The second year grants were reduced

to approximately- l500: Grant aMountsduringthethird year are not
specified; each .prOject receives materials and support for student trans

portation and teacher training. .It is anticipated that,during the fourth,

year; school year 1981-82, projects will operate without funding., Grant

amounts received-are used for the purchase of. project supplies'and
Materials and student yield experiences.
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Because the projects are pilots and are supported with -S,uthliMi ed-
resources, they are designed to serve students in the - target schools.
They are not.designed.as citywide facilitieS for the gifted and talented.
Therefore, movement into these projeCtS-iS restricted during the pilot.
phase..

Curriculum

The minigran= prOjectS all differ in -the academic offerings promoted by
the school. InitiAlly-the mjects provide a singular or combined focus
in the areas of science; mathematics, language.artt, andsOcial studies.
Each, however; is designedto.promote the following goal: to-help/the
students- develop their potential in the,academic area(s) by providing a-
stimulating and challenging program of enridhmeht:that is balanced in the
promotiOn of cognitive ancPaffectiVe growth.

Beginning with .the 198081\school year, each project must focuson
the base'- content areas of mathematics and language arts. each project,
however, can extend. its instructional components to- include differentie7
tion in any- additional areas, as school resources .allow.

The instructional program provided relates to the characteristics o
gffted'children. These include:

.1. The ability to conceptualize, develop relationships,. and conduct
abstract thinking-.

Multiple interests.

3.. Interests in ,applications,.

f

4. Ability for -adVanced_aphieve

5. High retention capabilities.

Because of the unlquenest ofj'people,,the particular tharActeristic by-.

individual students vary: .Nevertheless, the major principles related
'to instruction forlhe gifted And talented are the same-:

1. Teach to the highest'Tognitive level possible.

Teach students to utilize thinking processes,.

3. Teach important ideas about all aspe6ts of their Tife.and time.

4. Teach methods by which .the gifted and talented can'diScover. themselves,

13



The GiftediTalentedqducation Program promotes these instructional
principles in the training proVided to...staffin the pilot projects.
Scheduled meetings,rworkshops, courses,,conferences and disseminated
materials support this effort. More specifically, the prOgraM provides..

-.training-On-the-0Se of teaching7learning models developed by Renzulli,,:'
Bloom, Williams, and Guilford,.allof which are designed to assist the
-project teachers in the application of the major ,instru6t4onal principles.
BookSarticies, and.curritulUmMaterials are. disseminated used as-
teaching guides-..These resources provide teachers specific strate-
gies. to use 'in Working-withitheir.gifted students in all curriculum areas.

The models fotus'on,acurricul-Ufii-thatintegrans content with.pro-
-cess,, Content in this context 'refers to the-body:of knowledge presented
.,Ao the student, whereas prdcess refers. to the methddS-of thinking which
are emphasized.'

The programs offered to the gifted. and talented student -populationr-
emphasize the assimilation ofconteptS and generalizations within the
body of knowledge. Specific skills are developed as a means rather.
than an end. The skills and concepts taught are taken from the school
systemis=tompetency BasecF.Curriculum ,(CBC) guides after which lessons
are developed that focus on Concepts'ind,generalizations, relationships,
and, indepth learning. CBC is the 1<-12 instructional-format employed by
the'D.C. School System to ensure continuity in'the instructional program..

The learning inYhese lessons is similarly promoted through a focuS,
on process learning, which is designed to c.velop.thinking skills by:

1. _Learning through discovery and inquiry.
.

2. Finding' and solvinT-problems'.=

1.- Generating new information,

4. Analyzing and evaluating information.

..TranSferring informatiom

The instructional programs offered are designed to promote the
instructional principles through enrichment experiences that offer
multiple resources; flexibility, and individualization of needs.. These
services. are provided through varying schedule designs. Each project,

however,. offers. an instructional program than enables the identified
StudentS to interact with the teacher(s)' as a group, at-least three

.

times Weekly.'

The application of the` instructional principles promoted by the
Gifted /Talented Education. Program. is -designed to furthersudent

14



objectives- in both the cognitive and affective domains. These objectives
are designed to help the student:

1. Demonstrate predicted competencies in the academic areas of science
mathematics, language arts, and social studies.

.

Demonstrate a positive,attitude-toward

3. Demonstrate social behavior-that shows responsibility toward
others_and_independence toward self.--

jransfer knowledge to other situations.

Develop and apply creative thinkingprocesses.

Develop and apply higher.leveLthought processes.

Figure- 5 prOvides an overview Of the 12 pilot projects. As was .b

-previously mentioned, these projects will provide two types of data over

-6 3 year period, 1978 -81. These include data for the development of the
identification :procedures-and -schocft_baseitprolrzmis

The overview of the 12 projects includes..a general description for.,
services-provided duf.ing the 197978D school year. Again, it should. be'
-noted that during'the 1980 -81 -school year, the laSt year of this pilot
effort;:the-eleMentary projects will serve students in,gr6deS K-6; junior
high schools willteryeArades -Furthermore, all projects in-.

clude-.6 core instructionalf*ograM_whitnincludei lingU4ne
mathemati0.= Differentiated serviceST-tn =other subjects will be offered
baSed Oonthe individUalresourdes of ,each school
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Thur
9:00-11f30
1:3U-2:15

SCHOOL

Hart JHS

RcGogney
ES

Ft

School Year 7 -8

P lot Projects for Academically Gifted Students

GRADE NUMBER OF NUMBER ET ACADtmIC

REGION LEVEL STUDENTS TEACHERS AREA

I -7-8 42 4-, Math/
Science'

I K-4_

Felteher-
--Johnson Ed

Center

Harris ES

Bryan ES

F 9:20-2:55 Stuart, JHS

F 9:00710:40 Terrel JKS

W, 'Eliot JHS

910-10f50
Tues & Thur 9-10:0

Mon-Fri

-=
9:15-12:30
1:00-3:00

West ,ES

Garnet-
Patterson
JHS

III 7 '

K-4

IV K
_

IV 7-8

IV 7-8

IV

36

33

26

42
37

52

24,

Science/'
Communi-
cations

ABSTRACT

An accelerated /enrichment program
in math and science emphasizing
the development of independent
thinking skills through investi-
gatiye'and probleM solving experiences

s A program in Language Arts that uti-
lizes a Language Arts Exploration
Center to provide differentiated
Rd individualized instruction:

A science and communications program
that expands the process approach
curriculum (SAPA II) used for in-
struction the science component
and Integra tes all other academic areas. _

A cognitivepedoess instructional progra
designed to emph size creative and criti
cal thinking in 1 guage arts and math

through individual ed and contractual

teaching.

Arts. The "Peer Produced Tele lsibn Program"
vitil-prrtvi-de a mediated -Oproach to

creative writing and speaking,incorpor-
ating English and-music.

"A Mediated. Approach to Mathematjcs,

Science and Literature" offers an\lnter-
disciplinary approach using multi-hiedia
Strategies to_solveL problems found in
mathematics, science and Ifterature.,N

..,

Lang. Arts
& Math

'Lan

Math/ -

Science /'

. Lang. Arts

6 Lang. Arts "Project Stretch" is an activity
centered program that focuses on
language arts.

-7- 17

16

Science/ "Trt Set" presents a three-schbol

Music consortium approach to promoting ex-

English cellence in science, music,:mathe°

Journal. matics, English and journalism.

Math

Math/ A differentiated curriculum approach

Science to enrichment in all' major academic

Lang. Arts . areas;-

Sac: Stu.

-1-
.

English 7he-Forgotten-Children:- The-Gifter___
Math/ will focus on developing creative and

Science critical thinking as well .as the
transfetral and application of learning
in English, math and science to other
areas.

English "The Gifted: A Dansumer anda Producer`

Math/ . is geared to the development of a

Science _positive self image, creative and

Sec. Stu. critical thinking, and the exploration
of career opportunities by focusing
instruction in math; science, English
and social studies.

Science/
Sac: Stu.'

"An Enrichment Program for Gifted and
Talented Students" is a pull out multi-
disciplinary multi-age claSs in science

and social studies':
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NTRODU6T1014

-t 1_

HiStorically, fhterestin public education pr the and talented has
,

occurred in waves. Many educator ,attribute the flbctuations in policy
affecting the education of thfs,..popplationto'a major philosophical 'dilem
ma of American-education -.whether-to_givepriority.to excellence or to
equality.

.Generally,,support for gifted. education comes from those who stress
the need for excellence in educattim They:ertiphasize both the social and

personalimperatiVes.foh developing the potential cf the gifted. The social-,

value of utilization of one of the-most important natural.resources is
less. Gifted youth are considered the reservoir from. which, will emerge
national and international-leaders-fOr the future. Solutions to the pre-'.

carious probtaT§TdreatedbyafaultY relationship of nature to.man are
-expected-to-ortginate-with the-gifted.- A-Study,by. the Educational Poli7
cies Commission of the NationalEducatiOn Association Conciiided tatA
special provisions for gifted-and talented children can and do prodOce

_measurable results, and that the cost to the nation and to the individual;
is enormous when talent and giftedness go'undiscovered and Undeveloped.
Experience has clearly demonstrated that provisions fortheAifted need
not be made atthe expense of proVisions for others-.

The occasionalpeaks of interest in gifted education have apparently
occurred.out of concern for excellence at prompted by social and political
crises, such-as the. American fruttration which followed the ,announcement of

the-Sputnik flight.. :When- not experiencing-the benefits of one of the peaks,
giftecLstudents,sUfferfrom.direneglect. Aftereachwave of enthusiasm,.
interest- has,subsidedrto a-fSirly loW,leVel,' :The spasmodic nature_of:thete

4
thrusts has bretiOded-the CohtinuaLmomentUm which would ordinarily. lead_

to a well deVelope0 program; .SpeCial.provistonT for;theAifted'are most

frequently considered debatable addenda to mainstream,Ameritan.edutAtion.
A primahy,source of.neglectresides in those pehsons in positions of power
whd express a lack: of fnterestin- gifiIducatfOn. Efforts. to establish

phograms affirming and'enhancing intellectual superiority and-youthful
creativity have been deterred by two types-of-opponents.: The first includes

those who through commitment to a limited conception of equality misunder- .

stanCjear,-and/Or-reject excellence, especially-in'oreosThf intellectual
ability,'Jhesecond incliideS those who are opposed to the use of public
education for the perpetuation Ofelitism and racism which have character-

ized earlier gifted,; education movements

.
. .

There areMerits,and limitationsto.both the excellenceand-equal,ltY.
limitationsvieWs. The limftatis of shifting toojar in either direction have b6en-

succinctlksumMarized in the following statement by Tannenba0m (972):

fi



By leaning 'too far in the direction of excellence,

the country is in danger l of -creating,a special.;

of el itism out of meritocracy; by ieani rig, heavily
in the direction' of .equOity, it loses sight of reai,
human di fferences and ighores outstanding potential`
rather than offerin9 speCial privileges for its 9T11--

0 vat

As Tannenbauu suggested, the task is piesuance of both goal with equal

--.vigor_ pt the same time.. The 'Chal lenge .1 s to make giftdd education, the

purveyor -of both eCellipe-andreduality..
.

NatiOnal commitment .to the acceptente of this thal 1 enge may: be
assuMed-. from .two .contemporary: poi ides the exprsAed concern. for

edUcation of ifted .students iu n'. ethnic or .economically disadvantaged

.

populations and :(2) the hdOption of an expanged,. more Intl usiVe
lion of gifted ability which eqcompassee..five areas-Of giftedness.

,

Title IX of P.L. 95561, the Education ol?Gifted and 1Tal ehted Chil-
',dren and -Youth7Act_of 1978? include s' the following

...the term. "gifted and .tviented ,thildren" means
children, and whenever appticabl e, ryOUth , who, are

identified .at,the...preSchool i. el ementarY,for second

ary 7evel as possessing demonstrated. or. potential .-
abilities that give ,e0de6c.e. of high *performance

capability in .
areas' such As A ntel VectUa 1 v". creative

specific academl c: Or leadership: ability, or ill. the,
performing and - visual 'arts and who by reason there-
of, require services 'or;activiths- not ordinarily
,prOvided by the sthool.

. .

This definition incl udds areas of, giftedneSs ndt Widely recognized.
.

. ,

in years past. A ,dynaMi c, rapidly 'Changing Society needs creative, -pre-:
duCtive, inventive thinkers who can synthesize the information. uncovered
during thOhowl edde explosion. The definition`. refl ects that .societal .

.- need and highlight§: the obsolescence of certain abilities related 'to OR-.

. former limited high I.-.Q. definition ofg-fftednesS,' such as speed and'',
storage aspects of problem solving which are now handled by computers...
Further, the definition reflects 'a renewed interest .in*cognitive processes

, not ;Measured by conventional intelligence tests. This more.inol usi've- def-

-initi on-provides --an-oppprtuni ty 'for groWth- to many Children with excep-

tional abil ides' who have not been identified by conventional , probaures.
-and/614'nbt 'provided servites7to-encourage development of their .s kills.. ,-

Of, netessity, ,ttiat opportunity must be' the thrust of the. program East 04k

Cliff, provides. .for its talented and- gifted. student S.= Because of the Aa
of viable educational programs to 'Meet- their needs, most children Of _blor

and/or low income groups fall into 'the latter category of .misidentifigd

children., n



The,mindset'Whicti has. held-te.Mythical notions. about.the-achieve-
mot potentialof ethnic and'economit :groups Mustf'be broken._ Benjamin
Bloom. stated,"MoSt.students (over- 90,;:i can aster what we have to teach
them and.iiS the-task of Instruction to fi d-the means, which will en01e
our ttfiderit57to master the subject ". The Eat Oak Cliff thrust is to
enable the highest achieving students -to acc lerate theirlearning as

.

rapidly as TOssible-While raising the levels of thinking and learning of
all StUdents .aCross- the entire achievement.spectrum.

*. .

The failure,to provide'servfces to 'people of color and/or low income
Aroups -has been a %d or difficulty in..the East Oak Cliff Sub-District..
Generations-ofstudents.With special abilities have graduated from East
Oak Cliff schoolS without having hadattentiengtven.to the development'
of*their.particular Recognizing tnetradifional. failure to-
identify.and serve:the giftedstudentsmithin i t boUndarieS-,jthe lader-
ship/ofthe:East Oak Cliff Sub-District is corm` ted to. provision of

-.

OrOgram for gifted and tal=ented students which ill cut through inapprb-
PriateidentificattonA*CedUres and otovide vi ble. educational opportuni-
tieS'forquali ying students'..

4

`'- PHILOSOPHY AND RATIONALE

.Excellence especially in areas 'of intellectual ability and academic

, achievements. hat been misunderstood, feared, and evep rejected by many,
includifig public school personnel. Responding perhaps to,amisdirected
commitment to "equality" educators-have'parded againseprograms'.affirm-
ing intellectual superiority. Some have failed to recognize, and even
stifled,'creativity in youngsters. ,The result has been- elevation of
mediocrity to that /of the-acrOited_standard'.

Fortunatelyedueatort. are awakening to_. the imperatiVesi-both:versonal

arid Social,-for the developmentofthe'potential. of the gifted. Philo,so-
educators must pledge-themselvesto the full deVelopment ofthe

indtOdual and to the'nouri'shment-uf personal caoakilities, Beyond-this,

society -benefitS,fromthe'edudatiOn,of the gifteC:fbr. the creative acti-,

vity of.a-small number of people-Often 'determines, fhe direction of tile

larger:SOciety.-.Giftedness is one of Our :MostImportant natural_ national.

resources Gifted. students.96 Onto become great leaders, to create impor-

tant inventions, to. lead icejetythrougWtimesof crisfs._ Albert Einstein's
geniuS in physics,--,the -Kennedys'- skill -as statesmen,. Martin Luther oig.

Vision alidJeadeisship, Robert Frost's words, which heal the human

spirit. are.proqicts,of gifted IMinds.. They are-'resdurtes so valuable
that it woqld'be drearyAo.livein iwerld void of the gifts of those _minds

and sobering :to-tonsider that Other talents.may have go*undeve:Jped.in'
the pasta' Critical for the present .is'"-the need to ,identify and to the

natural of Creative minds.-

Recognizing the .critical need for addreSSIng the edUCation of gifted,
childreA, the state offTexas 'has recently organized a special program.

.



The program should prevent and /or reduce the exodus from the public
schools of children of all ethnic groups who demonstrate exceptional
ability or potential. Schools which neglect the talents of studentS
and -fail to promote their potential will have difficulty in justifying
.themselves to the publics they serve. The call for accountability de-
mands that we strive for educational excellence for all students.
Because Black, Mexican-American, Asian. and poor children of all races
Are grossly'underidentified by the traditional methods, many of the best
minds from these groups go undetected, undernourished, and unchallenged.

In -the East Oak Cliff Sub-DiStrict, a unique strateg,!. for identifying
students included in the program for the gifted iseing initiated. The
Sub - District will continue to consider standardized achievement scores
and intelligence quotients where available and appropriate, but not to
the exclusion of other nonpsychometric strategies which may more clearly
identify giftedness among the student population it serves.

P

The focus of Project 'PEP is to create and provide experiences which
will develop excellence. Benefits should'accrue to all students in the
.schools tnnugh_the development of new instructional strategies, improved
teacher competence, and increased' teacher/stUdent enthusiasm.

PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GOAL 1
Design and implemerit-ar identification procedure and a specialized program
which meets .the needs or formerly unrecognized, unnurtured, gifted students
from ethnic and economically disadvantaged backgrounds.

Objectives
o Develop an improved means of identification of gi ednesS in students

of color land various socioeconomic levels.

o Develop a parent/professiona\l munity support base for the program.
. _ _

Provide a learner centered program with qualitatively differentiated

educationaLactivities.

GOAL 2
Develop replicable models for curriculum design, staff development, and
resource dissemination which will facilitate the marginal (poor and/or
minority) child's personal growth and provide the knowledge ,and skills'
necessary-forfunctioning in a multicultural society and world.

ObjeCtives
. DeVb,lop instructional models for teaching gifted students.

o Develop instructional models to aid regular classroomhteachers in
providing activities which yould facilitate student identification.

-, 0-
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Train a cadre of highly competent teachers of gifted students.

Create instructional models that are reel cable for populations
comprised of people of color.

Provide a program which educates the total child including considera-
tion of mental, physical, socio-emotional, moral-spiritual growth
needs.

Provide a program which strengthens the gifted child's cultural
identity.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Program Sites

The program for gifted and talented students in grades 4-6 in the East Oak
Cliff Sub-District is being piloted on seven campuses: Maynard Jackson,

Marsalis,, Clara Oliver, Clinton P. Russell, R.L. -Thornton, Whitney
Young, and the new 4-6 Center which will be housed in the East Oak Cliff
Educational Complex. These sites provide-the program with students who
have diverse socioeconomic backgrounds from a broad cross .section of the
-Sub-District, thus ensuring that the program is not limitedto the middle
or upper class or to those students who have had the opportunity for diverse
and expanded experiences.

Schedule

There is one teacher in each ofthe identified-sites who devotes at-least
one-half day to the instruction of the identified students. Students meet

together in a mulM age grouping for thkir. PEP class and return to their
respectiveolassetJoin the remainder oil the school day. Students spend

One-half4ay (morning) in vself contained class during which time the
langUagedrts-andsocial-sdiences are presented within the context of an
integrated curriculum.focusing on the humanities. The other half day is
individually scheduled within each school to provide time in a-skill dev-
elopment center,',time with 'peers, in recreative arts, fine arts, etc., and

as the schedule permits, electives and/or minicourses, educational tours,
andotherenrichment activities.

CURRICULUM

An effective,curriculum:for talented andgifted students must reflect a
program designed to offer_added:A4MenSiqns.of study to its_clients. The

Project. PEP cur4iculum is be on the humanities.. It makes extensive

use of the .arts.. (literattir-' foreign language-, -drama, paintingsculpture,
.music,, poetry, dance, etc;) as tools to help understand major concepts and

/.
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the cultural settings of historically significant events. Major themes
are presenteein modular forms which cross discipline lines and present
an integrated approach to subject matter., Each study topic is presented
in a way which offers the student, opportunities to affirm her or his own
culturaLheritage,appreciate the contributions of other ethnic groups;
recognize possibilities for career inclusion, and consider the implica-
tions of the topic for future societies. Students in the program are
provided learning experiences directing them toward acquisition of a
second or third language (French or Spanish) as one method of expanding
intellectual ability through ultimate proficiehty. in the command'of two
languages and as an additiOnal method of increasing familiarity and appre-
ciation of other ethnic groups.

Experience Based Learning

Learning experiences in the Project PEP curriculum build upon the natural
curiosity of gifted children by dealing with problems relevant to their
Own needs, purposes, and interests. At the same time, the children are
allowed to take part in the organization and planning of learning activiti
The teacher provides real life experiences which call for active partici-
pation and stresses the skills necessary for that participation. The
teacher acts as a resource for learning rather than a dispenser of infor-
mation -- a "guide on, the side" rather than a "sage on the stage." All

aspects of the program are kept flexible enough to encourage exploration'
and invention, encouraging initiative, originality and a questioning atti-

tude.

Thinking Skills.

A major thrust of the Project PEP curriculum is -development of thinking
and reasoning skills. Students are encouraged and stimulated toward cri-
tical and'productive thinking skills, problem analysis and problem solving,
and syttem analysis with focus on,alternative and creative solutions. They
are provided opportunities to participate in-many experiences which..-lead:to-
development of psychosocial and leadership skills. Emphasison-the follow-
ing kinds of activities aids the teacher in stressing the importance of the
process of learning more than the product:

Problem solving
Classifyirq and categorizing
Comparing and contrasting
Making judgments according to criteria

e Using resources
.Conducting research projects

a Ditcussing and debating
Taking part in class meetings involving group processes
Planning future activities
Evaluating experiences

25



Reading

,

A strong reading program it; emphasized in the Project PEP curriculum.
Of necessity, reading programs -for the.gifted differ in methods, mater-
ials,-and content utilized, but certain att4res are recognized as

.necessary components of any program for the gifted. Early assessment
ofi6tellectual, perceptual, and reading abilities is vital. :Acombina
tion of achievement and readiness tests,,along with_careful teacher ob-
servation and skill rhecklists, give a fair indication of the child's
level o;- competency -.' The ultimate test is, of course, whether the student
can and doesra'and, omprehend written materials. The reading program
should be highly individualized with special care being taken to assure
that the program includes the mastery of skills that provide the founda-
tion for reading growth. The reading program should emphasize develop-
ment of higher mental procesSes, Including the following:'

o Discovering clues from which to infer hidden meanings and, probable
outcomes.
Analyzing selections to'detect author bids and subtle propaganda.

o Locating materials on a given topic.
Organizing and synthesizing materials for purposes of reporting.
Evaluating materials in terms of worth and relevance to purpose.

o Understanding the use of connotation, Tigures of speech, plot,
setting, and characterization in reading selections.

o Appreciating the motives, intents, and feelings of the author and/or.
characters in aselection.

o Selecting a reading technique and speed appropriate to the difficulty
of fhe material and the purpose fdr reading it.

And-, most certainly, the reading program should extend interest in
reading. The teacher- maximizes opportunities-for reading in the content
areas and provides a wealth of interesting, pluralistic reading material.
He-or-She helps students-choose books:to broaden and enrich their inter-
estsas well as tosatisfy them. Reading is combined with social
experience through the use of.group projects, play writing and production,
creative dramatics, discussiOn of favorite books, debate of a social issue,
and sharing ofcreativeAviting.,

In: short, the school program is tailored to meet the needs of the
gifted children.in the seven East_Oak Cliff pilot schools by modifying
the curriculum and establishing a special learning environment which.
fosters academic learning, the expression of self, and Cultural affir'-_
mation.
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Product Oriented Teaching
for -the Average*

Emphasis on end result (product)
Leader-participant teacher
Predetermined learning direction,

Content-bounds evolVe from teachers'
resources

Teacher-is- evaluated and evaluates
students on the basis of quantita-
tive measurement of the end result
(product)

a
Process Oriented-Teaching

for the Gifted*

Emphasis on learning pattern (pro:ess)
Learner-participant teacher
Learning Airection is determined by
each student 'for himself

Content-bounds evolve from students'
resources

Teacher is evaluated and evaluates
students on their involvement in
the learning process

STUDENT IDENTIFICATION

Identification of a special,s-ubgroup of students defined as gifted- is
not a simple matter. Giftedness and -the dimensions of.giftedness are
determined by cultural-values. As values change, so do views regarding
the nature of intelligence. Definitions of giftedness which purport to
be all encompassing are not. For this reason many tools must be used
to aid in student identification.

Simple achievement and, intelligence test scores often fail to tap
such intellectual functions as creative, elaborative, and evaluative'
thinking. Test scores alone identify only a fraction of the number of
gifted students tc, be found in any population and-Many are so culturally
weighted that they may fail almost entirely to identify giftedness among...
--people of. color or the-poor of any ethnic groUp The-Value system .which
defines.giftedness addsto the problem.

The values and experiences of talented students from less economic
ally advantaged environments are often accorded inferior status. When
identification procedures or tools limited.to the cultural values of the
Eurocentric culture group are useC the result is clearly the omission
of many students from other cultural groups. A public school system
cannot justify continuance of identification procedureS which automati7
cally eliminate. large numbers of eligible students on the basis of
cultural,ar economic backgroUnds. In the Fast Oak Cliff Sub-District,
a differentiated approach to the identification of gifted students has
been ettablished.

*Note. From "Teaching the Gifted -- A New Frame of Reference" by Walter
6. .9arbe and Edward C. Frierson, Psychology and_Education of the Gifted,

1975.,
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Process

Nominations for program participants are accepted from-principals, teach-
ers, students, parents, and other community persons. Nominations are
reviewed by a selection committee which makes .use of- available formal
and informal data to group, prfOritize, and make final recommendations
for class membership. Approval and commitment to involvement are Te-

.ceived. from a parent, guardian, or advocate of each child participating.,
Opportunities are available- for students to withdraw from or enter the
+program as the school year progresses. and changes seem appropriate.

Selection Criteria

Project-PEP classes are cOmpbsed of students selected from three groups:

1. Students who are high.achievers.
2. Students who are highly creative thinkers.
3. Students who evidence high.potential but who are underachieving.

1. Students who are high achievers

Students who are high achievers are easily identifiable. In many programs

for gifted and talented students, the only students identified are those
who have achieved high scores on mental maturity and/or achievement tests.
It should be understood that,the East Oak Cliff students who have already
demonstrated high achievement on standardized-testshave overcome tremen---

dous odds.to do so. They have succeeded intellectually in a. syStem'which

has traditionally shortchanged them-tn,:.their'educatienal development and

have performed admirably on test measures.written by and,reflecting the
cultural values and styles of a Europeanistic, middle class society. Among

students enrolled in-the first year of Project PEP,.more students scored

near the 74th percentile on the composite,of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills

than at any-other-single level, though approximately one fourth N scored
at or above the 90th percentile. in reading,. mathematics- and /or composite-

-categOries. As high achievers are screened, students with- outstanding
scores, even,if only in one area, are considered for placement in the

class « a student who scored at the 90th percentile or above in math:may

be given more consideration than a student scoring at the low 80th percen-

tile on the composite. Distribution of gradd level and sex are also taken

into consideration.

2. Students who are highlyCreative thinkers

Standard achievement and intelligence tests do not, in any way, identify
students who are highly creative thinkers. Common traits of creative

thinkers such as abilities to invent, think fluently and, productively,

visualize mentally64nd take psychological risks may go completely undis-
covered and unnurfured unless student identification procedures allow the
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flexibility and differentiated approaches which permit such gifts-to
be recognized. The Guilford Creativity Test,is the primary tool used
for screening of creative students now enrolled in Project PEP. Scores
on portions of that test, along with teacher observation, aid in identi-
fication of a few of each school's most creative thinkers. .Approximately
20% of the students now enrolled in Project PEO'are those who have been
identified for their creative thinking. abilities. .Because such students
are frequently overlboked, larger numbersmill be identified and pladed
in Project PEP as it continues to develop in future years.-

,e

3. Students who. evidence high potential but who are underachieving

-Professional educators should perceive that high potential.may often be
found among students who are underachieving. Gifted and talented students..
are often, at an,earlyage, dismayeckbY the rigidity or lack of responsive
ness of the educational systeM into which _they -are trust. Frequently,
their frustration with the school environment is displayed in behaviorS
which their teachers consider-disruptive. -Rather than correcting the
cause of the frustration, teachers-often label such students troublemakers,_
_shaping_a mold _into which-unchallenged-Students-way- be-fordedfor-the
rest of their schbol careers. Other frustrated students may withdraw, as
completely as possible, from active participation in meaningless classroom
Activities, and fall behind in achievement. It is most important that
such students with high potential who are underachieving be recognized
and provided ample opportunities to develop their gifts. As with the
highly creative thinkers, increasing numbers of gifted_underAchieverS will
'be enrolled-in classeS for the taented.and gifted:students-bf-EaSt-Oak--

=

Criteria Summary

Criteria for screening of students for Project PEP include:

Composite score at orabove the 80th percentile on the Iowa.Tests of
Basic Skills, based on large city, norms for grades 3; 4, and 5.

o Score at grade level or above on the Shaw/Hiehle Test of_Computa7
tional Skills.
I.Q. score derived froM individual testing where available and relevant.
Professional assessment by a local building identification team.
Demonstrated leadership potential.
Peer rating.
Outstanding scores on aspects of Guilford- Creativity Tes
Evidende of potential for high achievement.
School records.
Partiipation. in extracurricular-aativities.
AOprcival.byparentorguardian.
commAtMent to involvement in the program by parent, guardia And_or
AdOcate.
:RecOmmendations by school and/or.community leaders.



STAFFING

The East Oak Cliff Sub-District provides one professional teacher at each
of the seven pilot schools and one itinerant teacher to coordinate the
program and serve as a resource pe-son for the pilot sites. Characteris-

tics of teachers in the program are:

The teacher demonstrates' superior teaching performance.
The teacher shows outstanding academic performance in preparatory
training and in continued profesSional growth.
The teather:demonstrates traits of-Self initiation, self assurance,
and self confidence.
The teacher relates well to staff and parents.-
The teacher is involved in continuing professional growth activities.
The teacher is curious and excited about learning.

. The teacher has a commitment to instructional excellence for -third
world and/or low income children.

-The teacher has-demonstrable evidence that students with whom he or
-she,works have grown academically.
The teacher recognizes that he or she is to be an exemplary model
for-his-or-her students through behavior, speech, and dress.
The teacher possesSes the understandings and skills to adapt to the
different learning and motivational styles of students.

-Other-perSOns closely involved in-the. program arebUilding,Orincipals,
instructional leaders, instructional facilitators- of the EaSt Oak Cliff

Sub - District, VISO instructional services staff,-and_psychological ser-
vices personnel who will be used.on a part time basis to ensure that

initial and continued tests are correctly administered and test.results

accurately interpreted.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Teachers of talented and gifted students must themselves have special

gifts. They must be abundantly knoWledgeable in theirrsObject matter

and must be able to obtain maximum growth from students.. Inservice

training is a necessary vehicle to assist the teacher in continual dev-

elopment of those personal gifts and in expansion of his or her own,

knowledge base. -Resources available in group training sessions exceed

what .can be duplicated for individual teachers- The stimulation of in-

teraction with other teachers of talented 04 gifted students provides
a tense-of .enthusiasm and single. minded -attention-to the task which

cannot be obtained in other settings.

The staff development program is designed to-give the Project' PEP

teacher:

An exposure to the general theoretical basis of gifted education.°



An indepth understanding-of problems and issues in education
gifted students of color and of low income backgrounds.

t Concrete experiences which will help develop skillsin the uses
and creation of strategies 7material etc'., for education of
gifted children..

These three objectives are to be accomplished through activities and
sessions scheduled throughout the year.

njnost:cases, the PER teacher participates with the rest of his
or her building staff in staff deVelopment activities planned to meet
-local building or special subject area needs, and participates in speci-
fic talented and gifted inservice during times which will not interfere
with other pertinent training. REP teachers also engage in intensive
training experiences conducted in a workshopsetting_during the summer._
Teachers are encouraged_to take-advantage ofother-Oportunities for
profesSlonal development in the field of talented and gifted education
by'partfcipation in local, state, and national conferences and seminars.

PARENTAL/COMMUNITY RELATIONS

The Task

The East Oak Cliff Sub-District program for-talented and gifted children,
has fIS one component a ComMunity Relations Program. Parents and the
community are willing and valuable partners in education and should be
actively involved in continual prOgram refinement and participation.
Parents of students identified for-the program may support their child's
educational development by

Providing a place for home study.
Involving students with enriching experiences outside the school
environment.
Working with the child's teacher in- a partnership role.

a Participating in development ofthe child's educational program.
Engaging the student in Conversations which broaden vocabulary, build
upon experiences, and elicit higher levels'of thinking.
Reading to and with the child from a variety of literary sources.
Encouraging, the student to recognize-and understand varying points
view within his or her home and community environments.
Leading the child to interpret criticaily what she or he sees and
hears at and away from thischool setting.
LoOking for cause and effect relationships in daily experiences..
fncouraging the student to identify causes of problems which occur
in his or her experience and to seek alternative solutions.

Engaging the child in dialogue which involves goal setting .and
clarification-of-values..
A silting the child in securing a library card and using the public
library.
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The Plan

The parents- of Project PEP students have been organized into a group
which meets periodically to share ideas and participate in the develop
went of the talented and gifted program. The parent group has selected
a: chairperson and organized ,a steering'cOmmittee which takes- a,major
role in planning experienceS for the group. East Oak Cliff parents

have evidenced a high degree of interests enthusiasM-, and willingness
to become active participants in their children's eaucation. At an

initial Meeting Of the parents, each signed statement'confirming-their
intent to support-their children's instructional- program in very speci-
fic ways. In addition, the Community Relations Program provides infor-
mation to the community about Project, PEP and:provides. opportunities
for the cwmunity and private sector to share in the instructional pro-
gram,- e© erne human and material resources available withih-trie-COMmun-
ity are used to stimulate the creative productivity of students.
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School

PROJECT PEP

STUDENT INFORMATION FORM

Principal

DatePEP Teacher

Student -Name

Student.I.D. Number

Ethnicity

Parents' Names

Address

Home Phone.

Giade'

Birthdate

Se;

Business Phone

,List the last

Date Given

Grade

Grade Equivalent Score

Percentile

List the last two

Date Given

Grade

o reading comprehension scores from the IBS:

Date Given

ma hematicS

Grade

Grade Equivalent Score

Percentile

scores.from the ITBS:

Date Given

Grade

Grade Equivalent Score

Percentile

Grade Equivalent Score

Percentile



Proj,ct PEP

Teacher Selection

Please consider the following iharacterjstics when-redommending teachers
for assignment to the Project REP class in your school:

The teacher demonstrateS superior teaching performance in prepara
.training and in continued professional growth.

The'jeacher shows outstandin4 academic performance in preparatory
training and in continued professional growth..

The of selfinitiation selfassurance,:
and self confidence.

The teacher relates well'to staff and parents.

The teacher is involved in continuing professional growth activities.

The teacher is curious,and : :cited about learning.

The teacher has a commitment to instructional excellence third

world and/or low incomhildren.

The teacher has demonstrable-evidence that students with whom he

She works have grown academically,

r

The teacher recognizes that he:or she is to be an exemplary model for
his or her students through behavior, speech,°and dress.

I

The teacher possesses the understandings and skills-to adapt to the
different learning and motivational styles of students.

I recommend
teacher name

the Project PEP teacher position, SS#

ate'

for assignmen

-4-

Principal



PEER NOMINATION FORM

- Ask your students to write one or two names in response to each
of the following qUestions'. Any name may be used more than
once._ Collecti and retainstudent answers. Complete the follow-
ing form with the names . the students most frequently mentioned
by their peers.

1. Who gets the best graces?

Who is the smartest student in your class?

Who has the best ideas?

Who thinks of a lot of different ways to do things?

. Who is very smart, but gets into trouble?

Who has the most unusual ideas?.

Nominations submitted by section

Date



PROJECT 'PEP

EAST OAK CLIFF SUB-DISTRICT

CHECKLIST OF SKILLS AND CONCEPTS ADDRESSr.6

At the end of each week 6f instruction, please check off those skills and concepts
addressed in your classroom that week,
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LOCAL BUILDING, IDENTIFICATION TEAM

RECOMMENDATION FORM

The local building team of the
recommends the following studen
PEP -'Talented and Gifted Class on this campus:

s .for composition of

High Achievers

1.

2.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12,

13.

14.

SignatUeso Team Members:

Principal

Scho6l

;he 1979 7 1980 Project

HigLy0-Crea ive Thinkers

1.-

2.

3.

4.

5.

High Potential Underachievers

1.

2.

3.

Reservoir List (in order of priority)

1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Teacher of PEP class designee 8.

Instructional Leader`

Date,

9,

10.

Category



School

PROJECT PEP CLASS MEMBERSHIP
1979 - 80

Teacher ( gnature)

Principal (signature)

Please indicate the reading, math, and composite ITBS percentiles for each student in
your cl ss. Mark tine `category under which the clip was identified for a position-in
the cl

Student 1.0.

0> s- S-a)
>
CU

.1-
_ a) z

L)5-

fi

reading math _Lp2Eposite

Fi e

Sixth Gradt



ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

EC114035
.

Enhancing Self-Concept with Gifted rack Students.-
Exum, Herbert A.; Colangelo, Nick
lloeper ReviewVI, N3, P. 5 -6, Mar 1979; 1979-Mar 2 p.

.EDRS: got-available
The article deScribes some of the self concept needs of gifted Black
:students,and presents a model for helping .Black'setondary students
deVelop positive Self concepts. A description

including
acognitive-CUrri-

culum is presented.that touches-on 17 topics, ncluding African art,
slavery, Black power, intelligence theories, and third world me.
ship..(CL)

ED176487 EC120544 .. .

CommunityBated Efforts to Increase the Identification of the Number
of Gifted Minority.Chjidren. . 4 i

Davis,---Paul 1-, Ea-Stern: Michigan_Univ,ApsilantL_Coliege..of EClucation. .,"...

Aug 78, 89p.; submitted in partial fulfillment of the.requirements for
the degree, Specialist in. Art5, Eastern Michigan Univ'e71-.sity,

)

EDRS Price _MF01 Plus pottage.'-.Cnot evaitablesfrom EDRS.

Language: Ehglish. Geographic ourte: U.S./Michigan.:
The document reports-.on a study of community -based identification of
gifted and talented Black middle-school students, as an adjunct to
formal identification procedures.. A deverental framework for the .
identification of the gifteo minority chil. .was-distributed to 17 known..
leaders in the Black'community (including ministers, yoUth leaders in
athletics, and scoutmasters) who normally come into contact with middle-

school-age Children. These leaders were then asked by questionnaire to
recommend students they felt were gifted.- Among the results were that
a totalgf-15-studenis were identified as. being gifted, that 13 of theSe

were considered to possess cognitivesbgerioritY, that 113 were considered
to possess psychosaCial superiority, that 13 were considered,to possess
'talent- specific superiority, and that a\high percentage were considered
to have exceptional abilities in more than one of these three focus
areas. A literature review is also presented, focusing on such aspects

as culturally biased -tests, -teacher screening, the inability or dis-

interest of school administrators' in identifying the gifted minority
child, andnonadminiStrative factors contributing' to disinterest in
identifying the gifted minority child. (DLS)

ED164478 SP013413
S.P.I.C.E. Workshop Model: An Approach to Alternative

Disadvantaged Gifted.
Mitchell, Bruce M.; Dodson, Edward
'Ventura County Superintendent of Schbols, California.

EDRS Pr MF-$0.83, HC-$1.67 plus postage

Language: ish. Geographic source:,U.S./Wshingeon.
Major problems associated with subcultural variations in school pAr or-

mance that interfere with the development of special programs for

rograms for the
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disadvantaged., gifte tudents are discussed. These probleMs include
the difficulty of identifying gifted minority students by usual testing
methods, the nature of programs that may be devised to benefit them,
and obtaining acceptance of such programs by school authorities. A
model program is outlined in an attempt to deal with thesp miltiplg pro-
blems. 'Development of "culture fair" tests is proposed as a 'first
step in identifying students for the program. Recognizing the culture
conflict ,between the powerless poor and the average middle class'is an
\important factor in successful program planning. The cooperation of the
family and the community is 'a desirable goal. I.t is emphasized that the
responsibility for,developing this program must be sharid equally with
-the adult members of the minority group. (JO)

EC1122.15.

Proposed 'Plan for Identifying Black G'.-ted Children.
Gay,-.JAke F. -

Gifted Child Quarterly, V. 22, N.3, P. 353 -360, Fall 1978; 1978 Fall 8p.

Proposed is a plan for identifying'Biack gifted children within the
framework of the integrated school.' It is explained that the plan
utilizek the.case study method and involves the following six' steps:

_getting. commitmenti locating the nominees, 'setting up case'studiesi
:achieving parental contact and involveMent, interviWng and testing,
and-engagingin a-nrObp problem solving task. (8D)

.ED111413,
Edutational Planning for the Gifted. Overcoming,Cultural, Geographic,
and Socioeconomic Barriers. ",
Baldwiti,AleXinta Y.,. Ed. and Others
The Council forExceptional Children, Reston,,NA. 1978, 760 Sponsoring'
agency: Office of Education i(DHEW), Washington, DC. Office of Gifted and
Talented.
The Council for Exceptional Children, Publication Sales Unit, 192(1-
Aisociation.Dr Reston, VA ($5.28).
EDRS.: Not available; mf _ , -

.

The,bookpresents theoretical-considerations and practical recommendations
concerned with school planning:for gifted children who might not be
identified,:_nor have an opportunity to develo0 their mental capacities
becausof external inflUences such as cultural diversity, socioeconomic
status, or geOgraphiC'isolation: Six-different approaches to Adenti-
fiCation are presented; "Using the System -of Multitultural Pluralistic
- Assessment (SOMPA).to Identify the Gifted Minority Child", {J. Mender,-

J,-Leivis)Aescribes the extension. -of SOMPA to the identification of
children whose potential -has been.thasked by cultural differences between
the home andichool. "The Identification of Gifted Chicano Children"
(E. Bernal). discusses-hoW Chicanos'themselVes' view giftedness, along with

thre-types of identification techniques. "Nondiscriminatory Testing
- Procedyres to Assess Giftedness in Black, Chicano, NaVajo, and Anglos"

(M. Meeker) AiScusses the identification and separation, gifted
.
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abilities apart from agiftedscore4 and the .identification of
.gifted leVel cognitive abil,it a in advantaged minority children.
"Finding the Ablest MatheMatical'Reksbners in a. Specifically Desig-
iate-ftGroup"--(J. Stanley) presentg a model that can be applied to
--almost any special group. "lays. of DistoVering Gifted Black Chil-
dren"..(E: Torrance)- discusses tests that lack.minority.group bias
and those.that tap tultbralstrengthS. "The Baldwin Identification
Matrix" (A, Baldwin). presentS a format to more equitably assign
students to gifted:programs. In "Curriculum and-Methods.-7.What is
the Difference" (A. BaldWin), the definition and componenti of a
quality program for gifted children with unique needs are discussed.
"Within the.Community and Its Schdols".0..GearteXplores fattorS
that affect the success of prograMs for gifted children with unique
needs. "Summary,HAnalysis,, and Future Directions" (R: Fuchigami)
concludes the booklet... DLS)

-tb09-557 UDO 19992
The Gifted Black Child: Problems and Promise.
Howard John R. .

29 Oct 77, 20p.; Keynote.Address deliv&ed at.the.Conference on
Living and'Working with the'Gifted Black Child (Purchase, NY,
October. 9, T1.77); Not available in paper copy dUe to reprOduction
quality of original. document.
EDRS -Price - MFO1 Plus PostagPC:not available from EbRS.
Language : English. .

Geographic Source: U.,. /New York
this paper, it 'is noted that there am three reasons for studying

the Black gifted child. First, Black destiny has in .part been shaped
by talented Blacks -- for example, Malcolm X and Martin Luther King..
Second, the Black giftediarearea minority within a minority. The
gifted Black female, Subject to sexism, is even more of a minority.
Third, whether or not- programs for the'gifted,should exist is not.at
question: they do -exist and Black children should participate fully

In these programs. The Black. gifted child presents different prom
blems.from the White- gifted child in terms of.the following: (1)
identification of the gifted and mislabeling; (2) the social milieu
of the gifted, particularly family and peers; and (3) programs and
possibtliiies for facilitating the identification and development
of the Black gifted. A short review of programs for the gifted, a
list of Passow's .five recommended. steps for developing programs for
the -culturally different. gifted, a short bibliography.on-the minority
gifted,. and a list of sources for inforMation concerning the gifted
.and talented are included. (Author/MO

ED171866 UD019534 -,
I Ain't No Group, I'm Me (Gifted and Talented ducatj nal Program .

Perspectives)
Parker, RObert.H Parker, William C.

77 22p0
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EDRS Price -34F01/PC01 plus postage,.
Language: English. Geographic source: U.S./New Jersey.
To effectivelY, Address minority educational concerns, educators must
understand ..andbe'sensitiVe:_to minority group'students.' cultural and
social-differences. In addressing the unmet edutatiOnal needs of
gifted and talented minority Studentsythey must recognize the fact
that mi n4rity cultures 'are "legitimate"' and that the influence of
these altures-can (and often do) render minority students profoundly
different froM students in the majority culture. ThesedifferenceS
mustbe.considered,ineducating or counseling minority, youth. (Author
EB)

E0145621 EC102563
Discovery and Nurturance of Giftedness in the Culturally Different.
Torrance, E. Paul.--

The Council for rE-xceptional Children, Reston, VA information
-SerYices:andjbb_liCations.
7 101p.

Sponsoring agency: National Institute of .Education (DHEW), Washington, DC. -

)Nvailable from: -The Council:4'0r Exceptional Publication Sales
Unit,-1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091 ($6:00)
EDRSPrice MF-70,p3, HC46,01 plus poStage.

.

0iSculsed in the monograph arelmethodsjor identifying and-developing
firograms'for culturally differentgifted students, -1n.an overYiew
seal* the important ASsues.andtrends associated with the discovery
-and nurturance OfAiftedness'among the culturally- different are con-
sidered;'andsdreening-methodsynich involve modified traditional pro-
dedbrett'Anstruments. that seem.tdAlack cultural bias,: and culture
specific,proCed4r0-arerevAeWed. \A nonpsYdhometric approach is
offered for identifying strength:. and using. strengths tomotiyate---
learning, select learning tvoeriences, and develop career plans in 18
areas (which inclUdeab i,. ij tAexpreSS feeling's andeMotions; ability
to improvise with commonplace materials' and. objects; and articulateness
in ,role playing,-scidiodrama.and story telling).A final Section focuses
on alternative- programs, approaches, and-additional general guidelines
for discovering and nurturjng giftedness. Appended are vtable Summar,-
izing,studieS of-racial .and,socioedinomic bias of the,TorranceJeSts of
Creative Thinking, a sample checklist for observing signs of giftedness
among the culturally different, aid an annotated list of:biographfes
and autobiographies of successfblcUlturally'different people for
young readers. (SOH),

E0148038 EC103067'
Alternative to.IQ-Testing: An Approach vtle Identification of Gifted,
Minority" Children. Final Report. "
Hilliard,-Asa30., III
San Frandico'Stateliniversity, California.-
30Juhe76:,, 169p.; bibliography maybe marginally legible due to print
quality. ,
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SponSoring-Agency: California State Dept. of Education Sacramento
.Division of Special Education.y

EDRS price. -MF-$0.83,.HC-$8.69 plus postage..

The final report addresses the problems involved'inidentifying. gifted
minority Children. Reviewed.is_the historical perspective of cross
cultural assessment in behavioral research. Typical gross errors and -.

misinterpretations of-data in cross cultural assessmentare pointed
-out. Among' fundamental considerations listed include the_mse of items,
suited to the child's environment' and the ability :of-thi' child to under-
stand what isrequired. 'Various .behavioral styles (such as the
atomistit-pbjectiVe-, obsessive-compulsive, andhysterical styles) are
reviewed, and their impaCton assessment. interactions is analyzed....
Cited are examples of behavioral styles in religion',-.music and language.
Described iS the revision of a prescreening instrument ,containing items
on P.!Torrance!s: checklist. for creativity, and -emphasized.is the .imPdr-,
tance of viewing style as the vehicle through which intelligence is
expressed. A.:anal. section considers the implications of behavioral
style-on -education-for-the-gifted, (CO-

EC093500.

Identifying Gifted Minority Children Through the Use of Non-Verbal Test.
Hilliard, Priscilla
1975 189p.

Note: Yeshiva University-.

University Microfilms International, P. 0. Box 1346, Ann Arbor, MI
48106, Catalog No. 76-10, 324 ($20.00 Hard Copy, $10.00 Microfiche).
EDRS: Not available
Among findings of the study in which 109 elementary level Black children
from four ability groups (intellectually gifted, high achievers,
middle achievers, and low achievers) were tested was the groups that
displayed intellectual promise were not the same groupS as the class
that excelled in creativity. (SBH)

EC093467
Early IdentifiCation of Intellectually Superior Black Children
Ryan, Judith S.
1975 1640.

Note: University of Michigan.

UniversityMicrofilMs International-, R. 0. BoX 1346, Ann Arbor, MI 48106.
Catalog,No. 76-9501 ,($20.00 -Hard copy, 110.00.Microfiche).
EDRS: Not available (- .

In:a study designed to show that inttlIectually.superioc BTacIc
can 4 identified-in low.* middle:incomelTublic-School areas by
conventional methods, 2j dndergarten.5s.and28third grade -Ss,were.
screened and tested. Among findings were that identification is more
difficult at kindergarten than at third grade, that teacher nomina-
tion was found he101.11 in screening, and :that information provided ,by
parents Can be.useful in identification. (IM)
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